Dear Members of the Adhoc Group and Observers
You are kindly invited to the session

Title:  Ad Hoc Group International - monthly meeting
Date:  07/06/2016  TUESDAY
Time:  10:00/12:30
Place.  FAO HEADQUARTERS  ROME  NIGERIA ROOM C215

Agenda
- Reading and approval of previous meeting summary –
Observer Francesco Napolitano, Hon.Consul of Mauritania

- Report and updates from Members concerning proposed Events
  In Turin (Terra Madre) in Sicily (Bluesealand) and the S.E. on Pulses

- Welcome to officials of Economic and Social Protection Unit at Faò
  (Naomi Kenney’s speaker)

- Welcome to a representative of IAAS (International Association of
  Students in Agriculture and Related Sciences) at FAO

- AoB

Best regards with thanks to the important contributions received that are posted in Website (N&L window too).

Please confirm your presence and prepare your respective proposal on the important Commitment of all members for the Events in autumn; we have to prepare the Concept notes and presentation to a large audience, with benefit for each of our INGOs members if possible.

Cristina Gorajski - AHG Coordinator -